
Construction’s ongoing 
journey to net zero 
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Automating Concrete Construction (ACORN) is a 
collaborative research project between the University of
Cambridge, University of Bath and University of Dundee, and
includes a number of CSIC investigators and researchers. The
project aims to improve whole-life construction sector
sustainability and productivity by creating a culture that takes
a fresh, holistic approach to the manufacture, assembly, reuse,
and deconstruction of concrete buildings, leading to a
healthier, safer, built environment. ACORN, which began in
early 2019, continues through 2021 and aims to deliver a
prototype structure that will act as a full-scale demonstrator
for the research.

Categorising material efficiency in construction
ACORN researchers have identified a clear need for impactful
and cost-effective actions to reduce overdesign and improve
material efficiency if the construction industry is to achieve
net zero carbon targets by 2050. 

Until recently, much of the research and innovation on
sustainable construction has brought focus to the operational
emissions associated with a building, particularly on
improving thermal performance. However, there is increasing

recognition that capital emissions, those emitted during the
manufacture of construction materials and those embodied in
the materials themselves, are of similar importance. 

Buildings and construction are responsible for 40 per cent 
of global energy-related CO2 emissions, and cement
production is a significant contributor. Recent reports 1,2,3,4

make various suggestions of how to reduce carbon, 
including policy and public procurement changes, carbon
capture and storage, alternatives to Portland cement and
demand side measures.

The ACORN team has categorised opportunities for material
efficiency by stage of construction as shown in Figure 1 and
expanded on below:
• Structural form: including the choice of grid size and using

lengths of span greater than required
• Overdesign: plans specify more material than required for

structural purpose, for example prismatic beams
• Over-specification of structure: designed for loads greater

than experienced
• Over-specification of materials: materials chosen with

greater strength than required
• Over-ordering: to avoid running out
• Over-delivery: excess quantity or specification than

ordered, for example concrete that is stronger than
needed

• Onsite waste: unused materials

Contact CSIC Investigator Dr John Orr
Team Dr John Orr; Professor Tim Ibell (Univesity of Bath); 
Dr Paul Shepherd (University of Bath); Dr Ajith Parlikad; 
Dr Saverio Spadea (University of Dundee); Dr Robin Oval; 
Dr Daniel Summerbell, Mrs Diana Thomas-McEwen

For more information about the ACORN collaboration see
the website automated.construction 
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• Over-binding: concrete with same strength performance
but excess binder index

• Excess clinker (solid material produced in manufacture of
cement): concrete with same binder index, but a greater
proportion of clinker than required

• Efficiency of clinker plant: clinker produced at a plant
without the best available technology

• Efficiency of clinker production: clinker produced while
plant is operating below best observed performance

• End of life recovery: emissions resulting from (or mitigated
by) treatment of waste at end of life.

The potential for improvement varies, depending on material
source, construction stage and process. According to
estimates5 one of the biggest opportunities is in the
overdesign category, where waste can be as high as 50 per
cent. Beams are often stronger than needed, and design 
can be led by labour costs rather than minimum material
consumption. The ACORN project seeks to address this
significant material reduction, and therefore carbon
reduction, opportunity by using material only where 
needed to support the load. 

In total, the potential percentage reduction for all 
categories could be more than 90 per cent, if inefficiencies
from every stage of design to construction are eliminated.
Further research is needed to confirm these estimates and
develop methods to achieve them. The ACORN team will 
be collaborating with a number of other research groups 
over the next 18 months to investigate other types of
construction project and quantify the losses more precisely.
These include investigations into decarbonising precast
concrete in conjunction with the Centre for Industrial
Sustainability, decarbonising infrastructure projects as 
part of a collaboration with Expedition Engineering, and
improving material flow data gathering in construction in
conjunction with Costain. 

Figure 1. Opportunities for material efficiency by stage of construction. (This figure has been scaled to account for non-mutually-exclusive savings: the value of each area
would vary depending on what order in which the areas were tackled.)

Key benefits
• Identifying opportunities for material efficiency

in construction


